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informationquick // Whats the rush. -- There is no need to be in a

hurryquickly -- fastquit -- leave // stopquite a person // look up to --

admirequite a while -- a long timequite aggressive // take over --

dominatequitting time -- leaverain -- wet // weatherrainy forecast //

auditorium -- insideraise money -- make moneyraise the roof --

extremely angryraises the internal temperature of the fruit -- the

temperature inside the fruit increasesrarely -- seldomrarely --

unusualrave about // quite sth. -- goodreach // phone -- callread sth.

through again -- check sth. for mistakesread the instruction carefully

before using sth. -- operate sth. correctlyread too much into sth. --

could be drawing false conclusions from sth.really hate to leave -- be

not ready to come backreally know -- mistake aboutreally worth --

reasonableReally? // Im glad to hear that. // How about that! --

interestrebroadcast -- see him on televisionreceptionist --

secretaryreceptive ... new ... and ... adapt ... different -- flexibility and

open-mindednessredo -- in poor shapereframe -- at the picture

framing shoprefreshments -- snack foodrefund sb. all but ten percent

-- get most of ones money backregret sth. // Just because ...? // Is that

any reason to do? -- reconsider ones decisionrelief -- cool

downremote -- distantrenew // expire -- apply againrepair -- fix //

work onreproduce and show around -- seerequire -- have toresearch

// thesis -- paperresearch assistant (R.A.) -- workresponsibility --



take care ofrest -- sleeprest sth. for a few days -- avoid using sth. for a

whilereturn -- get backreview -- go overrevise -- review //

rewriterewrite -- write over againright -- anotherright after // right

away // right now -- earlier // immediately // (so) soon // without

delayright now -- not until ... laterring -- callrisk -- dangerroad

clogged with traffic/commuters -- unpleasantroommate -- share

their apartmentroughly every six hours -- several times a dayRoughly

every six hours, the river reverses direction. -- The river reverses its

flow several times a day.rub sb. the wrong way -- have a negative

impressionrun -- headrun a temperature -- have a feverrun out of --

not any morerun well // grow/become attached to sth. -- be satisfied

with sth.rush hour -- traffic jam 100Test 下载频道开通，各类考试
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